I. Introduction
Singh et al 1 by using flux tube volume, studied intensity enhancement of VLF waves due to Plasmapause. Guidance of whistler mode waves by discrete columns of enhanced ionization in the magnetosphere has long been known 2 . These ionization columns are called ducts and those ducts guide whistlers from one hemisphere to the other along the geomagnetic field lines 3, 4. The existence of such ducts has been established by a large number of indirect measurement of natural as well as manmade signals 5, 6 . Satellite observations have also shown the presence of such ducts 3, 4 . The ray theory for guidance of whistler mode signals an along field aligned columns of enhanced or depressed ionization is well developed [3] [4] [5] [6] . In this case propagation wave normals are approximately field aligned and fall generally in the transmission cone of the lower ionosphere boundary. This is why those signals have high probability for ground observation at high/middle latitudes. One more useful and important feature of these signals is echoing. VLF waves propagating along the field line are reflected from the ionosphere or the ground and bounce back and forth between the two hemispheres in the same duct 2 . Plasmapause was first indicated by Whistler measurements 7-8 with details of relative plasmashere show an abrupt decrease in plasma density over the equator at a distance of 4Ro (L=4). The decrease was approximately 100 times in a distance of only about 0.15Ro .The position of this decrease varies with magnetic activity such that (Ro being earth radius of 6372 Km).
Plasmapause position Lpp=5.6-0.46 kpmax. 17 have shown that plasmapause gradients could act to guide VLF hiss along the plasmapause from geomagnetic equatorial plane to the ionosphere. Inan and Bell 1 showed that the plasmapause guidance is a form of gradient trapping of VLF wave energy and guiding is possible at both the inner and outer edge of the plasmapause. It was observed that efficient guiding occurs as the gradient becomes stronger.
Their study indicate that the vicinity of plasmapause represents a natural and readily accessible region of VLF wave guidance and focusing where both passive and active VLF experiments can be studied through ground as well as in -situ measurements.
During wave particle interactions taking place in the plasmasphere/magnetosphere wave growth/energy/diffusion of energetic electrons takes place. In this case either the waves are amplified or absorbed .In this case either the waves are amplified or absorbed .In this paper we study behavior of plasmapause as a source of VLF wave growth of interaction between waves of 3, 4, 5KHz at different L-shells. 
II. Method Of Calculation And Ionospheric Model
KC=2 f.
So,
where ω is wave frequency, K II is the parallel component of propagation vector V II , the parallel resonant velocity, n is the order of cyclotron mode, Ω He , electron gyrofrequency and ϒ is the relativistic factor ϒ is calculated after using the expression given by Tsurutani et al 19 [see eqn. 2] Under resonant conditions, energy exchange can occur between the wave and electrons and energetic electrons are constraint to diffuse along resonant diffusion surfaces which are described by V=VSina
Where V is the electron velocity perpendicular to the field line, Vph is the phase velocity(=c/ where c is the velocity of light and is the refractive index of the medium expressed in the equation 9 and E* is the scaling energy which is conserved during the interaction m is the mass of electron. The parallel resonant energy of the electron is computed from the following expression.
Wave growth ϒ is computed using following expression of kennel & Petschek 21, 22 Energy reduction of an electron from high pitch angle can be express as
14) The expression clearly shows that for good wave amplification it is necessary that E m >E*.E* is obtained when V II in equation (11) .Thus E* and Em (the magnetic energy per particle) are computed from following formula 20, 21 . 
Here R e is the radius of earth (6379km) 
III. TABLES

IV. CONCLUSION
We calculate V II E*, E m etc. at a given L position. Then this position is considered to be plasmapause position. Since in case of a plasmapause position, electron densities suddenly decrease/drops, we further compute above discussed parameters for reduced number density. We drop the cold plasma density by a factor of 10. Carpenter and Anderson 10 have shown that plasmapause electrons density can vary between 10%-50% of quiet time values. In all cases we find that Em>E* a favorable condition for adequate wave amplification through cyclotron mode resonance. Table 2 shows E ll * and E m values at different L for 3 KHz frequency. These parameters go on decreasing with increase in L. Values of these parameters are higher when a location is a plasmapause position than at non plasmapause position. Table 3 shows values at L=4 for all wave frequencies. It is evident from the table that E ll , E* decrease with increase in frequency (f) and we get higher values for L=L pp in comparison to normally found ones and satisfying the condition of wave amplitude.
Inan and Bell 12 have shown that due to plasmapause guiding, wave intensity is increased by 3dB.we have adopted the formulation of Throne and Horne 10 and their energy transfer ratio, eq. (4), is quite a high value 20 because they take high pitch angle to be 0 whereas Inan 24 has shown that electron releases maximum energy at =60-65 and minimum pitch angle should have been (min.)-0 where 0 is angle of loss cone (Ref. [24] [25] [26] .Such considerations may bring down the value of 6dB to 3dB easily. Denby et al 27 analyzed the Ariel ¾ satellite observations of the GBR (16KHz) and NAA (17.8KHz) transmitters above the ionosphere in the conjugate hemisphere. They found that a plasmapause guide both GBR and NAA signals and guiding efficiency depends upon the location of plasmapause position. For 16 kHz signals, the efficiency of guiding falls for Lpp>3.0 and guiding effect ceased at Lpp>3.5.It is clear from above that for plasmapause guiding Lpp is beneficial when f f H /2 and as f H increases, efficiency at given Lpp decreases i.e. focusing and power gain will go on decreasing if frequency is increased and gain will be more if Lpp is less. It is to be emphasized here that in our case energy gain of 3dB (average) for VLF waves propagating through plasmapause are due to energy transfer by energetic electrons to the waves, whereas in Inan and Bell 12 , energy gain is due to focusing. Under plasmapause condition (or actually disturbed conditions), the parallel resonant energy in Table 1 and 2 are larger at every value, than the values under normal conditions. Recroft 28 have shown that under disturbed conditions, the energy of energetic electrons in magnetosphere is considerably enhanced. They have also shown the density of thermal plasma plays a crucial role in determining the energy of gyroresonant electrons as is evident in this paper. Radiation belt electrons (1keV-1MeV) can become precipitated out when they drift through the plasmapause 28 . Whereas plasmapause density gradients in the magnetosphere act on the wave to force it to propagate along the field line, another kind of density gradients (called negative latitudinal gradients) play an important role in observing VLF waves at ground.Singh29 has shown that negative latitudinal gradients are not only useful for non-conducted waves but ducted VLF signals as well. Since ducts terminate at an altitude of 1000km above earth's surface [3] [4] . Authors presented a theoretical model which explains the problem of how whistlers are observed on the ground at low latitude in the absence of suitable ducts in the ionosphere this model too exhibit the physics of time reversal but latitudinal gradients. Even then his work is found to be more relevant so far observation of VLF emissions/whistlers at low latitude ground stations is concerned.
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